XP5 Diagram
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XP5: Activating EPTT

1. Select the EPTT button on the side of the XP5 phone or select the EPTT icon on the panel of the Home screen.

2. The screen prompts you to enter the activation code provided by the corporate administrator in the specified text box. Enter the activation code and click Yes to activate the EPTT over Wi-Fi network.
XP5: EPTT Menu Icons

From the handset’s Home screen, select the EPTT icon and launch the application. The following EPTT menu icons are displayed:
Green, White, and Red Color Bars

- Green color bar - “available”
- White color bar - “unavailable”
- Red color bar - “do not disturb”
XP5: Alerts and Missed Calls

Receiving Personal Alert
When a personal alert is received, the user is notified with the sender’s details such as Name, Date and Time. Select the Call button or press EPTT hard key to initiate EPTT call to the sender.

Missed call Alert
If an EPTT call comes in while you are on a regular phone call or on another EPTT call, you will receive a Missed call alert. You can press the EPTT hard key to make a call.

When the user is in Do Not Disturb mode, personal alerts can still be received.
XP5: EPTT Status

Available: You are available to accept calls and can send or receive alerts.

Do Not Disturb Status:
When the EPTT service is set to Do Not Disturb, My Status is in Do Not Disturb status and the icon is displayed red in color.
XP5: EPTT Call History

- Access call history by going to EPTT
- Push menu button
- Go to view history
- Push menu button
- Push delete all
XP5: EPTT Call Screens

Below are the different call screens users see when using EPTT:

- User has the floor
- No one has the floor
- Other party has the floor
Accessing EPTT Tutorial

• If you forget any daily EPTT functions you may access a tutorial through the below steps:
Tutorial

- **Call timer**
  - Loud speaker option to manage audio
  - Dan Jones is speaking

- **Your favorite groups**
  - Add the contacts and groups you call most often to Favorites

- **Your groups**
  - Press PTT button to call a group

- **New Contact**
  - Select multiple for a quick group call
  - Press for call details

- **New Group**
  - AT&T Desk
  - Concierge
  - Front Desk
  - Housekeeping
  - Security

- **Contact**
  - Dan Jones
  - Personal
  - Dan Jones
  - Bill Smith
  - Jane Doe
  - Jim Ross
  - Joe Hill

- **Status**
  - Available
  - Busy
  - Do Not Disturb
ONE – TOUCH PTT

Go to Menu > AT&T EPTT > Press options key > settings > select One touch PTT > Select the one touch PTT options.

For Example: If “last call” is selected, One Touch PTT sets your handset to call the most recent entry in the PTT conversation history, every time you press the PTT button.
PTT SPEED DIAL

Go to Menu > AT&T EPTT > Press options key > Settings > select “Set Speed Dial” > Select the key numbers to assign the “Contact” or “Group”.

Press any of the configured key’s from device home screen then press PTT key, call will be initiated to assigned “Contact” or “Group”.